Auggie Athletics Update

Classifieds
Teaching Assistant Opportunity in China
Yum! Feb. 11 is Girl Scout Cookie Go Day
1 Bedroom Apartment Near Campus For Rent

Public Safety and Facilities Announcements
Campus Parking Reminders
SUBMITTED BY JANINE RAE-BORCHARDT KELLOGG, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY, PUBLIC SAFETY

Campus Parking Reminders:
Lots A- J are monitored for permits 24 hours a day, every day
Lots K & L are monitored for permits Mon-Friday 6 am to 4:30 pm, 6 am – 6:30 pm WEC Fridays, and 6 am to 1:30 on WEC Saturdays.
Specifically marked reserved spaces, metered spaces, fire lanes, and handicap areas are enforced 24/7 regardless of the lot they are located in.
Officers will be enforcing parking regulations as listed above.
All those hosting visitors on campus or having an event on campus must work with Public Safety to set up parking arrangements. This ensures that your guests know where
to go and have a positive experience at Augsburg from the moment they arrive on campus.
For those having 15 or fewer guests at one time; you may request electronic visitor permits by e-mailing parking@augsburg.edu Please allow at least 2 business days for us to
process your request.
For those hosting an event with 15 or more expected quests; please fill out the Event Parking Request Form located on the Public Safety website
http://www.augsburg.edu/dps/event_parking.html
For further questions about parking, please e-mail parking@augsburg.edu
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Teaching and Learning
Dr. Colin Irvine Named URGO Research Coordinator
SUBMITTED BY DIXIE SHAFER, DIRECTOR, URGO, UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH AND GRADUATE OPPORTUNITY OFFICE

URGO is pleased to announce that Colin Irvine, Associate Professor of English, will serve as the URGO 2012 Summer Research Coordinator, taking over most of the
responsibilities previously performed by Dixie Shafer, URGO Director.
Colin Irvine is a logical and inspired choice on many levels: (1) he boasts an active scholarly record, including publication of a book, several book chapters and numerous
journal articles, along with too-many-to-list conference and invited presentations, many with intriguing titles, such as "Teaching like a Mountain: The Aldo Leopold Papers
Project" or "Hollywood's Response to Climate Change: Starring Dennis Quaid, Jake Byllenhaal, and Al Gore," and more with conventional titles, such as "Wallace Stegner's
Novelization of the American West and Western" or "Problems with Peer Review and What These Indicate About the Status of the Workshop and How Well These Work in
College Composition Courses," (2) he has a distinguished record of successfully mentoring whole groups of students in the classroom through the research process, via his
Aldo Leopold Project, and with "The Honors Review," 3) he has successfully sheparded several URGO summer researchers who have gone on to top-tier graduate programs
and won Fulbright awards, (4) through scholarship and practice, Colin has exhibited a zest, verging on zaniness for building strong learning communities, an important goal for
the URGO summer research program; (5) he was awarded a Fulbright Roving Scholar award to Norway last year, making him a role model for students considering national
fellowship competitions, and perhaps most notably, (6) he won the MN Father of the Year Award, suggesting that he has solid (or at least unique) parenting skills which he can
employ as needed when mentoring a summer research cohort.
Please send congratulations his way and any suggestions you have for making URGO summer research even stronger.
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CTL Grant Application Due Dates
SUBMITTED BY VELMA J LASHBROOK, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF LEADERSHIP STUDIES AND DIRECTOR OF CTL, MAL PROGRAM; CENTER FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING

ALL Spring Professional Travel Applications due February 1
We have almost reached the limit for professional travel grants for this academic year. If you would like to receive a grant for travel this spring, you must submit your
application no later than February 1. Use the professional travel grant application on the CTL website (http://www.augsburg.edu/ctl/forms.html).
Hoversten Peace Seminar Applications due February 1
The next biennial Hoversten Peace Seminar will be June 1-9, 2012 in El Salvador. This is an opportunity for faculty, staff, and students to experience a Center for Global
Education (CGE) program together, at a subsidized cost ($1090 for faculty and staff, $890 for students). The deadline for applications is February 1. More information and the
application form are available from Andrea Dvorak (dvorak@augsburg.edu) or Sarah Hedstrom (hedstrom@augsburg.edu).
Faculty Summer Scholarship Grant Applications due March 15
Two Dean’s Summer Scholarship Grants ($4000) and two Grangaard Summer Scholarship Grants ($2000) are available to support faculty summer scholarship activities.
Applications should be submitted electronically no later than March 15. For more information and to receive an application form, contact Velma Lashbrook
(lashbroo@augsburg.edu.)
Instructional & Course Design Grant Proposals due March 15

